
Grains of Saud.
Some men wouldNrather "lose out"

than "win out."
The world likes its apoligists, but

its friends.
He who would follow Christ must

go with Him into strange and untried
paths.

I must live pare, speak true, right
wrong, follow the King-else where¬
fore borní

SULPHUR BATHS AT HOME.

They Heal the Skin.and Take Away
Its Impurities.

Sulphur baths beal Skin Diseases, and
give the body a wholesome glow. Kow
you don't have to go off to a high-priced re¬

sort to get them. Put a few spoonfuls of
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur in the hot waler,
and you get a perfect Sulphur bath right
in your own home. .

Apply Hancock's Liquid Sulphur to the
.affected parts, and Ezcema and other stub¬
born skin troubles are quickly cured. Dr.
It. H. Thomas, ot Valdona, Ga., was cured
of a painful skin trouble, and he praises
it' in the highest terms. Your druggist
sells it.
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment is

the best cure for Sores, Pimples, Black-
he els and all inilammation. Gives a soft,
velvety skin.

SLEEP THE BEST PHYSIC.

Most Vfctirr.3 of Nervous Breakdown
Need Only Rest.

Ono cf the features of modern
tfcnea-is the prevalence of what we

ierm neurasthenia, or nervous break¬
down. These names apply to a con-

.. ditton*,of physical and mental Ill-
health which is tho direct result of
the age in which we live and the
pace at which we are living. Mas-

-sirga- and' electricity and novel "treat-
> meats" and "cures" are called upon

io repair what we h^rve brought upon
ourselves hy our up-to-date ways of

;- life, hy worry and excitement.
There are hundreds of women of

the upper and middle classes just
now bewailing their "nerves" and cry¬
ing out that headaches and insomnia
and depression are spoiling th*ir
llveà This is a neurotic age, and
half the world of men and women not
only "burn the candle at both end3,
'tut in the middle as well. The stren¬
uous life is almost a necessity to
the man, or woman who is ambitious
rocially, politically or commercially.
We are so anxious to "get on"1 we at-
mpt to do iar more than we are

constitutionally fit for, and nervous
eakdown is the inevitable result.
Lack ot repose is a prime factor
the causation of "nerves," the con-

t rush in the social and business
brid, the "frantic pursuit of pleasure
d 'amusements aro frequent pre-

rs of nervous ill-health. We
recklessly expend our energy on

.triaes* we are constantly up and do-
iwe have no time to rest and

obody listens to the advocates and
'disciples cf the simpler life.
Home life, quiet domesticity are

.becoming rarer every year. "Simple
pleasures," ."homely joys" and tho

Uv circle" are ridiculously old-
hloned terms. Is lt any wonder

nervous breakdown and prema¬
ture "decay are on the increase?

Tho' remedy lies mainly with us

women-our influence caa do a great
dea& .our. ejuimplo more, tc counters^ct

.' cgstfesiness aatT'excitement char.'

We' must preach .the gospel of rest
Hard work nowadays means severe
nervous strain, and the constant ap¬
plication to business and professional
affairs demands regular periods of
quiet^and-cömplete rest, if the wurk-

s are to retain their health. It ls
e more important that the home
tmosphere bo such as will restore
eNjalance and lessen the tension of
e inevitable nerve strain outside.
Unquietness In the home, the
ranny of social engagements and
Idly "duties," following upon a

uous working day, gives no op-
unity for repose. The*"power to
quiet, tho virtue of repose, is

rta cultivating in this age of neu¬

rotic iwomen; the woman who is con-

«"¿zntly on the move, striving after
ccmethiñg juct out of her reach, dif¬
fuses an atmosphere of disquiet and
vulgar unrest around her. To be
hu3y does not necessarily mean to'
achieve; bustling activity is too of¬
ten barren of real progress.-London
Express.

Poor John.
"I can't afford oysters."-John D.

Rockfeller.
I pited him as this I read a dozen

weeks ago;
And now that oyster time has fled,

my. grief doth overflow,
For if the oysters came to high, 'tis

very like, egad,
The poor oíd fellow cannot buy the

ever-toothsome shad.

The luscious berries now on sale in¬
spire the hard to verse;

ut I presume the current scale puts
them beyond his purse,

other thought upon my word,makcs
darker still my theme;

I s'pose that John D. can't afford om-
brosial icc cream.

Who will betrav,* pipes sweet-
.German.7 So. 2S-'07

COULDN'T KEEP IT
Kept it Hid From the Children.

' "We cannot keep Grape-Nuts food
In the house. It goes so fast I have
to hide it,, because the children love
lt so. It is just: the food I have been
looking for ever so long; something
that I do not have to stop to prepare
and still is nourishing."

Grape-Nuts is the mosi scientific¬
ally mads food on the market. It is
perfectly and completely cooked at
the factory and can be served at an
Instant's notice, either with rich cold
cream, or with hot milk if a hot dish
is desired. When milk or water Js
used, a little sugar should be added,
but when cold cream is used alone
the natural grape-sugar, which can
be seen glistening on the granules,
is sufficiently sweet to satisfy the pal¬
ate. This grape-sugar is not poured
over the granules, as some people
think, but exudes from the granules
in. the process of manufacture, when
-the starch of the grains is changed
ïrom starch to grupe-sugar by the
process of manufacture. This, ia ef¬
fect, Is the first act of digestion;
therefore, Grape-Nuts food in pre¬
digested and is most perfectly as¬
similated by the very weakest stom^
ach. "There's a Reason."
Made at the pure food factories of

the Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
Read the little health classic, "The
Road to w»il«iih»."- tn 1,'fH.

Occurrences of Interest Prom
Ail Over South Carolina

MANY ITEMS OF STATE NEWS

A Batch of Live Paragraphs Cover*
ing a Wide Bange-What ia Going
On in Oar State.

Dividends Payaable By Union Con
ceras.

? Union, Special. - Checks to the
amount of .$83,195 have been or will
be ir. tho very near future received
by stockholders in concerns in Union
county, which is a splendid as well
as substantial evidence of the wise
management and prosperous condi
tion of Union county's enterprises
Lockhart mills sent out to its stock¬

holders $42,225 as its semi-annual
contribution to their happiness.
Monarch cotton mills of this city

gives as its regular six months' con¬

tribution to the "cheerful fund'"
$18,000.
The Jonesville Manufacturing com¬

pany of Jonesville takes third place,
its 3 1-2. pevj cent semi-annual divi
dend amounting to $6.130.
Then comes the Excelsior knitting

mills of this city paying its 3 1-2 per
cent, semi-annual, amounting to $5,-
250.

The Merchants' and Planters' Na
tional Bank, which for years has been
paying 6 per cent, semi-annual, sends
out the same amount this year, the
total amounting to $3.600.
The Nicholson Bank and Trust

company, which was organized Jami
ary 1, succeeding Wm. A. Nicholson
& Son, bankers paid 4 per cent semi¬
annual on its $75,000 caoital stock,
which made its dividends $3,000.
Thc People's bank as usual pays

its 3 per cent, semi-annual on $60,-
000, dividends, $1,800.
The Union Hardware Company on

its $10,000 capital stock will pay 5
per cent, semi-annual which amounts
to $500.

Work to Begin At Once.
Anderson, Special.-Mr. Hugh Me-

Rae of the broker firm of Hugh Mc-
Rae & Co., of Wilmington, N. C., is
expected in thc city to complete all
arrangements for thc devlopmcnt of
Cherokee Falls which are just four
miles below Gregs: Shoals on the Sa¬
vannah river. Thc construction of
thc dam. it is understood will com¬
mence rieht away and when com¬

pleted will furnish 10.000 horse pow¬
er. It is understood that a pole linc
is now being built from Gregg Shoals
to Cherokee Falls to furnish power
for thev construction of thc dam. The
concern will be known as the Calhoun
Falls Power Company, and will be
capitalized at $S,500,000.

Converrfcio R. F. D. Carriers.
Greenville, Special. -The South

Carolina branch ofthe rural fríe
eldivery earners met here in fourth
annual convention at 3 o'clock Wed¬
nesday afternoon. Congressman
Johnston and Finley addressed the
meeting after an address of welcome
by Mayor Mahon. After the speeches
the association wênt into executive
session and will continue through
Thursday. Official report of State
Secretary Arthur Hill will show à "big
increase in membership and general
progress of the association for tho
year just ended. About 50 delegates
are in attendance.

Killed By Lightning.
Saluda, Special. - On Wednesday

afternoon about 3 o'clock Gilder the
9-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.
Clary who live two miles west of this
place was instantly killed by a stroke
of lightning and Ernest their 11-year
oki son who was with him was badly
stunned and is probablv injured for
life.

Kershaw Election Held to Be Legal.
Camden, Special. - Thc county

board of canvassers filed an opinion
sustaining the validity of the recent
ïlection which voted out the county
lispensary. The contest was brought
in the name of the county board on

;he ground of alleged defects in the
election machinery. The vote was

;ery close, the majority in favor of
prohibition being less than 90. votes.

ùlyrtle Beach Hotel Will Not Be
Opened.

Conway, Special. - The friends
)f Myrtle Beach will learn with re¬

treat that this ideal summer resort
ivill not be opened this season. Noth-
îas been said for some time in the
lope that arrangements would be per¬
fected by which the hotel would be
.un. It is now learned that the hotel
viii be closed. Conway people, how-
;ver will not stay away and regular
;xcursions are run over there for the
)enefit of those who wish to spend an

jvening there.

Heavy Rainfall in Newberry.
Newberry, Special. - A severe

itorm is reported in the St. Luke's
section of this county late Thursday
ifternoon. It is said that two and
i half inches of rain fell in one hour,
;hat many trees were blown down and
'erices destroyed. Lightning struck
i negro cabin, but no one was hurt.
Some hail fell and it \¿ the crops
n that section were considerably
lamaged.

Stock Raising in Horry.
Conway ,Special. - Horry is rap-

dly developing a desire among her
Deople to enter in to stock raising
ind to improve the present breed ct
¡tock and cattle.' As a furtherance
>f this end, a company has recently
)cen organized here, composed of the
cading enthusiasts in this. line. The
lompany is composed of Robt. B.
Scarborough, president; A. T. Collins
ecrctary and treasurer, and a direc-
Oiate of Messrs. V. A. Dusenbury,
L C. Thompson and J. A. McDer-
QOtt.

Danger of Indian Outbreak.
El Paso, Tex., Special-Troops at

?ort Apache, Ariz., it is announced,
lave been ordered to be in readiness
o proceed to Fort McDowell, Ariz.,
fhere it is said, au outbreak of lil¬
lians is feared as a result of the kill-
ng of Austin Navajo, an Apache,
ast Saturday, by W. H. Gill, sub-
gent at McDowell, who claims to
ave shot the Indian in sclf-dofeiMc.

MR. GADSDEN SPEAKS
Has Been to Europe to Study tao
Emigrant at Home-Discusses Con¬
ditions, Prospects and Need of Ag¬
ricultural Settlers-His Suggested
Colonization Plan.
At the annual meeting of the Stale

Press association at the Isle of Palms
Mr. P. H." Gadsden, president of the
Charleston Consolidated company,
who had been sent by Mayor Rhett
to visit European countries and there
to make an investigation into immi¬
gration conditions, was called upon
for an address. Mr. Gadsden had cl-
ready made a report to Mayor Rhett,
which was published in he Charles¬
ton papers, but was not given much
publicity throughout the State and
the members of thc State Press As¬
sociation were very much pleased al
his broadly intelligent discussion of
the situation. He told of the need
of labor, the need of immigration, tho
need of more liberal labor laws and
finally of a population which will buv
and build up farm lands, which arc
now being bought very largely by ne¬

groes.
He spoke in \ »rt as follows:
"While the history of the immi¬

gration movement in this State is
fairly well known to you all, a brief
review of it at this time will serve
a useful purpose. The question of
immigration was first brought to the
attention of the public of this State
by Mr. D. C. Heyward, then a can¬
didate for governor; subsequently, in
Januarj', 1904, Gov. Heywa rd, in his
annual message to thc general as¬

sembly, developed his ideas as to
immigration.
"By reference to that message ir

will be seen that the recommendation
oí thc governor to organize an immi¬
gration bureau in this State was
based almost entirely upon tho id«a
that such a bureau when established
cvas to devote itself to the introduc¬
tion into thc State of home-seekers
înd settlers Following the recom¬
mendation of the governor the gener¬
al assembly passed an act which was

approved on Feb. 3, 1904, cstablsh-
ing a department of immigration and
Providing for thc appointment of a
:ommissioner. 'That with regard to
igricultura] interests under this act,
t shall be the duty of the coramis-
¡ioner to secure those immigrants
vho desire to purchase homes, be-
some citzens of this State and build
ip agricultural interests.'
"The original purpose, therefore.

>f the establishment of a bureau of
mmigration in this State, and t'ie
)rimary ono, was to encourage homc-
;eekers and settlers, and with that end
n view the bureau commenced its
»perations and succeeded in introduc-
ng in different parts of the State
mite a number of Scotch and other
inmigrants who became citizens 3Î
he land. This process was necessarily
i slow one. Just at this time the
mpply of labor in the cotton mills ox
he State became so scarce that the
Cotton Mill association of the State
ippointed a committee to supplement
¡uch supply by immigration from
ibroad and approached the com-
nisioner of immigration with an offer
o supply the necessary funds to pre-
>ay the passage of cotton mill opera¬
ive? that were needed in the State.
"Realizing thc.t the introduction

>f home-seeers and settlers, while a
îatural and proper line, was neces-
larily a slow one and appreciating
bat by the assistance of the-eotton
mills a large number of immigrants
îould be introduced into the State at
>ne time, the commissioner accept-
id the offer of the cotton mills and
vent abroad for this purpose."
Here Mr. Gadsden described the

rips of the Wittekind and the re-
lults that came from them. ,

Why We Need Imm^ation.
"It is for this particular reason

hat I am very glad of the opoprtua-
ty to address you today. I came
tack from Europe more impressed
han ever with the importance to
South Carolina and the South of im¬
migration. It was inevitable, in any
reat economic question as this, thar,
here should be disappointments and
ven partial failure, but it has been
he experience of thc world that the
ound and sane principles under]y-
ng a movement such as this are dis-
overed and followed up to ultimate
access.
"There has been no change in the

riginal purpose of the bureau or in
he discussion of thc subject of ira-
ligration. It was originally pro-
acted to provide home-seekers and
ettlers. It was temporarily divcrt-
d in the hope of speedily supplying
elp to our textiie interests. In my
Lidgment every dollar which has
een spent up to this time on the in-
roduction of immigrants into this
tate has been a good investment. In
o other way could the subject have
een brought to public attention, and
a no other way could a subject of
bis magnitude, which promises so
nich for the future of the South,
ave been recognized by the public
s one of its great economic ques-ions.
"Our farms have been largely
lawn upon for white labor by the
otton mills and other industries at
be expense of the agricultural in¬
cests of the State. One of the rs-
ults of this has been, as is shown
y the United States census, that che
umbel- of negro farmers and land
olders in this State has increased
j a very considerable percentage.
After discussing thc various needs

f the State for additional labor,
fr. Gadsden closed as follows:
"I am glad to see that this ques-

lon had been brought up in the
inited States court and that his hon-
r, Judge Brawley, had decided that
ie act of South Carolina on this
abject was unconstitutional What
would like to sec, however, is not

ie act should be nullified by the
Durts, but that at the coming session
f the legislature, the general àssem-
ly of South Carolina should repeal
neb act, thereby authoritively de-
laring thc public policy of this State
n this subject
"You can accept-it without rescva-

ion that labor laws framed for an in-
erior colored labor can not and will
ot bc acceptable to the liberty-lov-
ig and liberty-seeking white mau.

First Car"GoeT Through.
Anderson, S. C,* Special-The ini-
al trip by a passenger car was made
ver the Inter-Urban Electric Line
etween this city and Belton Monday
ftcrnoon. Thc car was crowded
ith ladies and gentlemen of Ander-
jn, among them being several of
ie directors of the road and gen-
"al Manager Elliott, of Columbia,
he distance between Belton and An-
erson is ten railes and the construe-
on of this road commenced nearly a

ear ago.
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Late jWebvf
In "Brief ¿A
MINOR MATTERS OF INTEREST

The battle of King's Mountain
was reproduced at Bristol, July 4.

Secretary of the Treasury Cortel
you suggested at a conference with
the Jamestown Exposition governor*
that a director-general be appointed
Thc schooners Scotia and Harry

W. Haynes put into Norfolk badly
damaged by a severe storm which
almost sent them to the bottom.
The contract for thc construction

of the Buckannon and Northern rail
road from Morgantown, W. Va., to
the Pennsplvania line was awarded
to the Brady Construction Company,
of Parkersburg.
John D. Rockefeller accepted ser¬

vice of thc subpoena with which dc
puty marshals have been hunting
him, hut may not have to go to Cica
go for trial after all.
The prosecution in the Haywood

case gave notice of the intention to
move to strike out parts of the testi
mony for the defense.
A reward of $2,500 was offered for

Chester B. Bunyan, paying teller of
the Windsor Trust Company, charged
with stealing $96,000,317.

President Amandor, of Panama,
arrived in New York while Secre
lary Taft was trvirür to settle the
Columbia debt trouble.

Alleging an attempted assault on

his daughter, Edward Sweitzcr
brought Frank Sterner into York and
had him locked up.
San Francisco Japanese say their

countrymen who appealed for fair¬
ness were wrong about schools.
Joseph Micenhcimer. who killed

Mrs. Martha Drewry in Lynchburg
and then shot himself, was roughly
handled when caught by a posse.
Reverend and Mrs. John Whit¬

worth who were parties in a suit for
their children after a divorce, were
remarried in Roanoke.
John D. Rockefeller is said to be

at Pittsfield, Mass., with a search¬
light and a big dog guarding him
from subpeona servers.

A movement is on foot for the es¬

tablishment of a department of fine
arts as a part of the National Gov¬
ernment.

Gov. John A^ Johnson, of Minne¬
sota, is said to be Henry Watter¬
son's "dark horse" for the Demo¬
cratic Presidential nomination.

Bishop Henry M. Turner, senior
Bishop of thc African Methodist
Episcopal Church, attacked the
country and the Únited States flag
in a sermon.

The Long Island sound steamy
Puritan was in collision with a
schooner and rescued four persons
from the sailing vessel.

All the plants of the United States
Steel Corporation, it is said, are t<>
be equipped with gas engines, the
gas to be drawn from the furnaces.
A long distance telephone message

says the town of Whitville, Tenn., is
threatened M'ith destruction by fire
which is burning fiercely with little
hope of controlling.
The Colhoun building, home of the

Condor Training School, near Hunts¬
ville, Ala., was burned Tuesday.
Prof. J. E. Condor, principal aud
several students narrowly escaped.
The building cost originally $50,000.
Upon the petition of creditors the

Lindsay Chair Company, of High
Point, N. C., was by Judge Boyd, ad¬
judged bankrupt. Mr. Carl A. Cline,
of High Point, acting secretary and
treasurer of the company, was ap¬
pointed temporary receiver.
Abbe Felix Klein, the noted French

churchman, is on his way to the
United States.

In the Haywood trial on Tuesday,
the witness for thc defence com¬

pletely riddled the testimony of Har¬
ry Orchard.
Snbpeoneas were issued in Chicago

for John D. Rockefeller and other
Standard Oil men.

Edwin S. Holmes, Jr., admitted
that he had gone into partnership
with Peckham, but says he understood
they were to deal in mining shares.
An attempt was made in the Hey-

wood trial to prove counterplotting
by the mine owners.

The county of Lee, making the
98th North Carolina county, was vot¬
ed on and carried in an electing,
there being about 50 votes in op¬
position. Sanford will be the county
seat.

Steel-rail manufacturers and rail¬
road men discussed the problem of a
safer steel rail.
An insanity plea is expected lo

figure in the defense of Karl Han,
who is to be tried this month on the
charge of murdering his mother-in-
law.

Government experts announce that
they have developed four fine new
varieties of cigar - tobacco that can

be grown in the United States.

Charles H. Moyer was retained as

president, and William D. Haywood
as secretary-treasurer of the Western
Federation of Miners by the feder¬
ation convention at Denver, Col., al¬
though they are imprisoned in Idaho
on the charge of complicity in the
murder of former Governor Stuenen-
berff.

Tiie new administration of Wil¬
mington, Del., went into office.
Census Bureau officials left Wash¬

ington for Oklahoma, to direct the
taking of the new Federal census
:n that Territory.
The vast project of draining mil¬

lions of acres of swamp lauds will be
urged upon Congress at its next ses¬
sion.
The attorneys for Spokane in the

trans-continental rate case maintain
that freight rates are really a tax up¬
on the public for the maintenance of
\ highway.

Family Religion.
Ex-Góv. John D. Long, in speaking

of religious beliefs, said: "The .cen¬
sus taker called last year at the resi¬
dence in Worcester of the late Con¬
gressman Rockwell Hoar. Mr. Hoar's
daughter Marjorie aged e'even, an¬

swered the bell. When the question
regarding religious belief was asked
Miss Marjorie said: 'Papa, he ls a

Unitarian, mamma is an Episcopalian;
Alice, my sister, is only three, and is
too yoang to decide, and I, well, J
am wavering,' "--Boston Herald,.

: gS®^ern Agrie
Modern Methods T
Farmer, Frnît Groi

/ Fumigation For Insect Pests.
The fact has been well established

that for fhe thorough extermination
of the Insect pests that Infest our
cultivated trees and plants there is
nothing that equals the fumigation
wita hydrocyanic acid gas.

This ls particularly true of those
Insects that Infest our greenhouses.
Here spraying with the ordinary
fungicide and insecticide mixtures ls
not available, because of the injury
to the appearance of ornamental
plants and to the paint on these
structures. Fumigation then be¬
comes the only available and efficient
remedy.

This is also true in the case of the
nurserymen who Wish to avoid the
risk of sending out infected stock,
even when they are reasonably sure
that their stock ls not infested. In
fact, in many States the law now re¬

quires that all nursery stock shall be
fumigated before shipment. While
the great expense of tents, etc., may
operate In many instances against
efforts at fumigation in the orchard,
there ls no doubt that even there the
complete eradication of the pests
would make the process cheap, as

compared with the partial destruc¬
tion of the trees by spraying, since
one fumigation would certainly last
for the season at least.

But in the case of the florist and
the nurseryman, fumigation ls really
the only effective remedy. Hence lt
becomes necessary for them to study
the methods and materials used in
order to learn the most economical
and practical way of doing the work.
The usual method has been to de¬
velop hydrocyanic gas by dropping
cyanide of potash Into sulphuric acid
in a closed house. But lately there
has been an effort made to show that
cyanide of potash may be more eco¬

nomically replaced by the cyanide of
sodium. When a nurseryman ls told
that 100 kilograms of cyanide of
sodium will produce as much hydro¬
cyanic gas as 132 kilograms of cyan¬
ide of potash, he is apt to at once

jump at the conclusion that the
sodium cyanide can be used as a

cheap substitute for the potassium
salt. But a test will prove that the
actual amount of the gas liberated
ls less than the amount of gas re¬

leased by the potassium cyanide, be¬
cause when the sodium salt Is treated
with sulphuric acid, a residue forms
consisting partly of solidified sul¬
phate of soda and partly of unde-
composed cyanide of soda.
On the other hand, the residue left

from the use of potassium cyanide
is not a solidified mass of useless
material, but crumbles to a powder.
This powder is not a valueless arti¬
cle to the cultivator, like the sodium
sulphate, but is the potassium sul¬
phate that commands a high price as

a fertilizer. This fact that the res¬

idue from the potash salt ls a valua¬
ble fertilizer will of Itself do away
with all claims made for the superior
economy of the sodium cyanide, even
if the claims for a larger production
of gas had to be granted, for the resi¬
due resulting from the use of the
sodium cyanide ls a perfectly worth¬
less article to the cultivator, while
the residue from the potash salt ls
sulphate of potassium In a readily
available-form that would command
on the market over $2.50 per 100
pounds as a fertilizer. From this we
see how Important it is for the grow¬
er to study all the actual facts In
connection with the process.-Pro¬
fessor W. F. Massey.

Sorghum Hay.
There have been thousands of dol¬

lars spent trying to grow timothy,
blue grass, red clover and other hay
grasses in the Southern States, which
are not indigenous to this section
and which almost Invariably fail to
prove profitable; while sorghum,
which is at home in this climate and
which so far as I know has never

made a failure when given half a

chance, has been neglected as a hay
crop. It seems to be weakness in
human nature to take chances on

some speculation rather than depend
on natural conditions. This is rio
less true of the cotton future dealer,
the purchaser- of a gold brick or a life
Insurance policy. It is the hope of

getting something for nothing In each
case that tempts the Investor. He is
not satisfied to accept the compara¬
tively small profit, though lt be ever

so sure, on his every-day plodding
occupation, but hopes by investing a

dollar In cotton futures, life insur¬
ance or gold brick to take out a for¬
tune. This same idea controls many
of us in trying new crops. We are

not satisfied with four tons sorghum
hay per acre, but 6pend our good
money for seed of some fakir's "bil¬
lion dollar grass" which is claimed
to make several times as much.

Next to cotton, sorghum is un¬

doubtedly the best single crop grown
in tho Southern States. I do not
advocate a one-crop system to the
exclusion of other crops. I think for

What Did He Mean?
"Are 3'ou married?"
"Yep."
"Are you happy?"
"Didn't I just tell you I was mar¬

ried?"

Not- Due.
"Arc you making anv preparations

for the Fourth?"
"Why, naw! We've only been

married a year!"

The Difference.
It is good old-fashioed cooking
Makes man glad as you'd suppose;
Dressed in nice old-faishioned

clothes.

Strictly Proper.
Customer-By the way, what is

the proper thing in hats this sea¬
son?
Smart Clerk-Brains.-Chicago

News.
_

Don't run to ears. Be a man, not
a rabbit.

VOR FRUIT STAINS.

A bottle of rosewater and glycerine
and a slice of lemon should be kept
on a convenient shelf in thc kitchen
of thc housekeeper who wishes to
keep her hands in good condition.
Stains caused by paring potatoes or

other vegetables will be removed by
Immediately rubbing the fingers with
the lemon.
To keep the hands soft wash them

In warm water and massage with the
rosewater and glycerine,

cultural Topics»'
'hat Are Helpful to
wer and'Stockman,

various reasons t'aat a variety ls best,
but if I bad to take choice of all feed
crops and. choose one crop out of the
lot, that crop would be sorghum. In
the first place, it is almost sure. No
extreme of rain or drouth ever cuts it
off entirely. It will wait for a rain

In^ time .of drouth and hold on

through a continued rainy spell for

dry weather. Then it is a palatable,
nutritious hay which is relished by
horses, mules, cows and hogs. A
goo'd quality of sorghum bay is aa

good as any hay in the world with
the possible exception of alfalfa, cow-

peas and other legumes.
Then again it is easily grown and

comparatively easy to cure. It doe3
be6t, of courte, on rich land, but will
make a crop on any land that other'
cropB grow on.

Cultivation is simple. It may be
planted in rows and cultivated, o'r
sown broadcast on well-prepared
seed-bed. If in rows from four to
twelve quarts seed per acre, accord¬
ing to fertility of land. If broadcast
from two to four bushels seed per
acre. When planted in rows this
hay may be cut with corn-binder and
put at once into shock to cure. If
broadcast lt must be cut with mower

and cured as other hay.
As stated, this crop will stand all

sorts of extremes, but it responds
readily to. good treatment.-yV lu
W., in Cultivator.

- The Wny to Raise Chickens.
While on our visit to Gwlnnett

County, Mrs. Miller showed us her
Incubator, chicken yard and chick¬
ens. We often see all the "para¬
phernalia," but not so often such a

high per cent, of thrifty chickens as

the output. Years ago we were

struck by reading in one of Mrs.
Browning's poems that lt took "in¬
telligence to clean a pig-sty." We
are £ure it takes diligent intelligence
to make a success of the poultry busi¬
ness. Mrs. Miller has clearly shown
us how onè can succeed without go¬
ing to great expense-Just using care

And work to do all the necessary de¬
tails at the right time' and in the
right way. She has two Incubators
running in. a back room In her house.
Out of 300 eggs she hatched 240
chicks and had lost only one of
them. She never allows her incuba¬
tors to be idle cr lose the proper
temperature. She had a lot hatching
and eggs to refill when the little
chicks should be'taken out. She had
converted an old barn into a chicken
house and put yards and runs adja¬
cent. She bad some brooders or¬

dered, but as they had not come, she«
improvised one out of an old stove
a,nd some old quilts. Mr. Miller said
he was pressed into service and all
the changes made in the barns and
wire for yards, etc., had not C03t over

$25.50. Everything had been wbi¿e-
washed by using a spray pump in¬
stead of a brush. For cleanliness
and effectiveness it was the best
chicken plant we have ever seen.

She had scattered some wheat chaff
over the brooder house floor, and the
little fellows, chirping and scratch¬
ing busily for their food, was a pic¬
ture of interest that we will never

forget. Anyone can succeed raising
chickens who can arouse enthusiasm
enough in the business to perform
all the necessary work and do it ex¬

actly at the right time and in the ab¬
solute cleanly way.-Southern Culti¬
vator.

Fertilizer For Irish Potatoes.
A good fertilizer for Irish potatoes

would be one containing two or three
per cent, of nitrogen, four t six per
çent. of available phosphoric acid
seven to ten per cent, of sulphate of
potash. Muriate of potash should
not be used on Irish potatoes as it
has a tendency to make them slick
when cooked and not "mealy," the
quality, of course, most desirable in
an Irish potato and one which com¬

mends it especially to the housewife.
You can buy nitrate of potash or cot¬
ton-seed meal, acid phosphate and
potash and make your own mixture
just, as well as to use some of the

preparations now on the market, and
in fact, you should be able to make
your own mixture for considerably
less than you can purchase the ready
mixed fertilizer containing the deslr-
âblé. percentages of plant food. A
fertilizer for Irish potatoes may be
applied underneath the drill to good
advantage before seeding the pota¬
toes. The roots will then quickly
reach lt and the plant obtain an

abundant supply of available plant
food during the early stages of its

growth.-Professor Soule.

Green Food Needed.
Save the lambs; save the pigs. The

ewes and sows need some green food,
or at least some bran and oil meal.
If, the bowels are kept open and appe¬
tites good there won't be much trou¬

ble with the youngsters when they
arrive.

Not In lt.
"She thinks she has a pretty bath¬

ing suit, but she isn't in it."
"It must resemble yours."

As the World Turns.
"What do you think of this French

wine revolution?"
"Never tried it; these Kentucky

whisky revolutions keep me guess-
in where the kephole is."

The Extremes.
A pupil in a school near Chatham

Square thus defined the word
"spine;"
"A spine is a long, limber bone.

Your head sets on one end, and you
set on the other."-Lippincott's

Proverbs and Phrases,
Ar golden bit makes none the bet¬

ter horse.-Italian.
Do good by stealth and blush lo

find it fame.-Pope.
Lies and gossip have a wretched

offspring.-Danish.

CULLING THE FLOCK..
Every breeder of thoroughbred

stock Who aims to make a reputa¬
tion endeavors to cull from the flock
or herd any annual that has the least
blemish. If the farmer would pursue
such policy, even with grade stock,
he would increase the producing ca¬

pacity of his animals each succeed¬
ing year. Every Inferior animal re¬

tained is a drawbaok to all others, as

success is had by using only the best
for brcedlng.-BpttomiBt.s

Great Antiseptic
LINIMENT

Formerly Turtle Oil)
LARGEST AND BEST FOR 25c

HEALS WITHOUT SCAR
Prevents Wound Poisoning,
Inflam ation, Pain, Soreness

MONEY SAVER IN HOME AND STABLE
L. RICHARDSON, life. Chemist

GREENSBORO, N. C.

Chivalrous Americans.
Woman is too enthusiastically 'wor¬

shipped at all times, her faults must
never be discussed, anJ in her must
be found all the noble qualities, all

tho intellect, the physical attractive¬
ness, tho leadership that belong to

the ideal aristocracy. And surely oue

cannot but admire our hard-headed,
money-grabbing kin beyond the sea

for the Idealization of our sex. It

has kept them emotional, sympathetic,
chivalrous and this, surely, must be

counted unto them fer good.-London
Lady's Pictorial

WHAT IS THE ANSWER?
Conductor-''Madam, why didn't

you wait until the car stopped before
getting off?"
Passenger-"Sir, why didnU you

stop the car before 1 got off?"-Cleve«
land Leader.

Secretary Root's Story,
A newspaper man -having asked

Elihu Root' how long he thought th«
American occupation of Cuba would
.last got the following story in reply.
A kindergarten teacher asked a claai
of boys:
"Have you a warm coat?" 1
"Yes," was the reply.
''Can you take off your warm coat?*
"Yes."
"Has a bc»- a warm coat?"
"Yes."
"Can a bear take off his warm

coat?"
"No."
"Why cannot the bear take off his

warm coat?"
This puzzled the youngsters a mo¬

ment, and then one cub on the back
row yelled:

" "Cause Cod only knows where the
buttons are!"-Philadelphia Record.

MRS. AUG. LYON

"Man may work from sun to sun
but woman's work is never done,"

In order to keep the home neat
and pretty, the children well dressed
and tidy, women overdo and often
suffer in silence, drifting along from
bad to worse, knowing well that
they ought to have help to overcome
the pains and aches which daily
make life a burden.

It is to these women that Lydia
E. Hokham's Vegetable Compound,
made from native roots and herbs,
comes as a blessing. When the spir¬
its are depressed, the head and back
ache3, there are dragging-down pains, nervousness, sleeplessness, and
reluctance to go anywhere, these are only symptoms which unless
heeded, are soon followed by thc worst forms of Female Complaints.

Lydia E, Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
keeps the feminine organism ina strong and healthy condition. It cures
Inflammation, Ulceration,, displácements, and organic troubles. In
preparing for child-birth and to carry women safely through the Change
of Lifo it is most efficient.

Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl, Pa., writes:- Dear 'Mrs. Pink-
ham:-"For a long time I suffered from female troubles and had all kinds
of aches and pains in the lower part of back and sides, I could not
sleep and had no appetite. Since taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound and following thc advice which you gave me I feel like a
new woman and I cannot praise your medicine too highly."

Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to

write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. Out of her vast volume of ex¬

perience she probably has the very knowledge that will help your
case. Her advice is free and always helpful.

A
BOTTLE

WIU. SREAK

VOl/R

fl..MAA AE.3BI^ Standard for 46 years: leaves no bad effects
L>l3rfî§ Çà1Sfi=S llke q^nlne; pleasant to take; children like lt,

seldom falls to make permanent eure.

-, . . , _ Guaranteed under Food and Drugs Act of June
Malarial Fevers 30. 1906. At your druggists; or sent prepaid
" . Ä. on receipt of price.50c and SI ARTHUR PETER & CO..Gen'IAgfs. Louisville.Ky.

SO. 28-'07.

The body of another man was
found in the ruins of the "Little
Egypt*" structure outside the James¬
town Exposition grounds.

ALMOST A SOLID SORE.

Three things drive a man out of
doors-smoke, a leaky roof and a

shrew.-Italian.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance -.Nervous Diseases per¬
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. $3 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R, Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St., Phila., Pa.

Not His Financial Adviser.
Husband - Another new dress!

Where do you suppose I shall get the
money from to pay for it?
Wife-You must excuse me. I

didn't marry you to give you financial
advice.

WHERE DOCTORS FAILED.

An Interesting Case From Salem, the
* Capital of Oregon.

F. A. Sutton, R. F. D. No. 4, Salem,
Oregon, says: "Acute attacks of kid¬

ney disease and
rheumatism laid
me up off and on

for ten years. Aw¬
ful pains started
from the kidneys
and coursed down
through my limbs.
I sought the best
medical treatment,
but in vain, and
vhen I began us¬

ing Doan's Kidney
Pills I was walking with two canes

and .suffering continual pains, head¬
aches and sleepless nights. I im¬

proved quickly and after taking three
boxes felt better than I had for 15

years. The effects have been lasting."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Bt true to your word, your work
and your friend.-John Boyle
Reilly.

Skin Disease From Birth-Fortune
Spent on Her Without Benefit-
Doctor Cured Her With Cuticnrn.
"1 have a cousin in Rockingham Co. who

once had a skin disease from her hirth un¬

til she was six yenrs of age. Her father
had spent a fortune on her to get her cured
and none of thc treatments «lid her any
good. Old Dr. (J-suggested that he Iry I
the Cuticura Remedies, which he did.
When he commenced to use it thc child
was almost in a solid scab, ile had used it
about two months and thc child was well
and 1 could hardly believe she was the
same child. Her skin was' as soft as a

baby's without a scar on it. 1 have not
seen her in seventeen years, but 1 have
heard from her and the last time I heard
from her she was well. Mrs. W. P. Ingle,
Burlington, N. C., June 16, 1905."

There is a gentleness that, when it
weds with manhood, makes man.

HICKS*

CAPO DINE
CURES

ALL ÂCHE9
And Nervousness

Trial bottle ICe Atdrat stott

To convlnco any
woman that Pax-
tine Antiseptic will
improve her health
and do all we claim
for it. We will

sena lier absolutely freo a largo trial
box of Paxtino with book of Instruc¬
tions and genuine testimonials. .Send
your name and address on a postal card.

cleanses
and heals
mucous
m e ra «

brane af¬
fections, such as nasal catarrh, pelvic
catarrh and Inflammation caused by fan»
nine ills ; sore eyes, sore throat and
mouth, by direct local treatment. Its cur¬
ative power over these troubles is extra¬
ordinary and gives Immediate relief.
Thousands of women are using and rec¬
ommending it every day. CO cents at
druggists orby mail. Remember, however,
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY IT.
THU li. PAXTON CO., Boston, Maa«.
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US. GOVERNMENT-INSPECTION

Tf^OinnKN-'COTTONm-CO.
]WYol^-WANNAH-ATl-WANfVOH£ViS

esBBBosaaiaaiasoBBi
THE DAISY FLY KILLER destroy Bn«,nies and affords comfort to cveiy Boult -ladinine rc.Mn.

eluepiuK-room
and all placel
where flies sro
troublesome
Clean, neat, und
«ill not soil or
injure anything.
rv them on ce

nnrt you will n*»-
er oe without
them. Knotk îpt
by dealer», eent
prepaid fur ÎOe.

140 Vt%*\b àfw,. Brtwklj*. 8. T.GAROLD SOMERS.

Â, «rf Side and Centro

fl ac4>ia<w Engines
LOMBARD

Fcundty Machine and Boiler Werks and Su:p!y Store,
LARGE STOCK

AT

AUGUSTA, GA.

edioal Department
TULANE UNIVERS1TYOFLOUISIAMA
lu advnnto*T for practical instruction, both ia

implo laboratories nnd abundant hospital mater,

.ale. uro uurqujle.l. Free acroM li.given.to th«
Grrnt Chnritv Hospital with 300 l>«ds and 30.000
patients nnnu.-.lly. Special Instruction ls elven dally
it tho ooiM.te nf the sick. The next session bemnj

October SI. 190Î. for Catalogne nn¿ information,
nidree.. PltOK. S. B. CH tl!.I.E. Jl.I>..l»ca»,
I». ». Itnuvn. 261. NKW OKI.KA.NS, l.ft.

If nOllctcd
with weak
eyes, uso TîioinpsoD'sEyeWater

HICKFM^ EARN M0NEY SsftSsSftS
A vL/Äa.Ä-/I^^J uudorstand them and knowhow to cater to thole

?.?? i requirements, And you cannot spend years arni
Idollars learning by cxperlenoo. so you must ouy tho knowledge acquired by others.
Weoffer this to you for only 25 cent«. Yon wunt them to pay trmlr own wuy
even if you merely keep them as a d<.vorslon. In order lo handlo Fowl» judiciously,

you must know something abiut th«m. To roeettbis want we nrose.llng a book giving tbe

experience of a practical foultry raiser for (Only 25cj twenty-five veers. It was written

by a maa who put all his mind, and time, and money to making a succors of Chlokep rn s-

lng-not aa a pastime, but ns a business-and if yon will profit by his twenty-five yea *'

work, you can save many Chicks annunlly. and make your Fowls earn dollars for you. Tho

point ls, that you must bo able to detect trouble iu the Poultry Tard as soon as it appears,
and know how to remedy it. This book will teach you. It teils how to detect nud euro

disease; to feed for egijs and also for fatteclug;-which fowls to save for breeding rarpo»*-*
and everything, indeed, you should know oa thia 6Ub¿ect to mano it profitable. Sent post¬
paid for twenty-five" oents in stamps.

BOOK FVBfcIfi3tXXO HOTSEt IC« ï.fonnrd St,, IT. T» Cl tr.
''""I ?'5'


